Church of the Brethren 2022 FaithX Registration

Please specify the participant's role *
We Are Able Participant

FaithX Choice *
We Are Able: Bethel, PA, June 20-23 [10 remaining]

Participant Information

Name *
First Name [M] Last Name

Gender *
- Female
- Male

Select a Choice *
- Hispanic or Latino
- White (Not Hispanic or Latino)
- Black or African American (Not Hispanic or Latino)
- Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander (Not Hispanic or Latino)
- Asian (Not Hispanic or Latino)
- American Indian or Alaska Native (Not Hispanic or Latino)
- Two or More Races (Not Hispanic or Latino)
- I choose not to respond

You are currently in preview mode. No Data will be saved.
Why do we ask? As a part of the 2007 Annual Conference paper, Separate No More, the Church of the Brethren is intentionally trying to gain an awareness of our diversity and find ways to better welcome and include all of us. Answering this question helps us do this. Thank you.

Date of Birth *

Grade Completed *

Email *

Confirm Email *

All communication from the FaithX office will be sent to the e-mail address provided above.

Country *

Address *

City, State and ZIP Code *

Parent/Guardian Contact Info

Parent/Guardian Name *

Parent/Guardian Email *

Confirm Parent/Guardian Email *

Evening Phone *

Day Phone

You are currently in preview mode. No Data will be saved.
Find your home congregation code here

Church Code *

##-###

T-shirt Size (Adult Sizes) *

(Choose One)

Is this your first FaithX or workcamp experience?  

☐ Yes  ☐ No

☐ I understand that, by submitting my registration, I am agreeing to attend all planned activities of the FaithX experience - from beginning to end. *

You are currently in preview mode. No Data will be saved.